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iReception Membership, Point of Sale (POS) and Event Booking System
iReception is full-featured membership and Point of Sale (PoS) and event booking system designed with the
specific needs of motorsport operations in mind.

The first screenshot shows the iReception Manager software which includes stock control features as well as
discount settings where you decide if each product qualifies for an automatic (percentage) discount, a manual
override price or no discount at all.

iReception is touch screen optimized and the PRO version has a pre-registration kiosk feature that allows customers
to enter their details and automatically print an optional disclaimer form to save time for your reception staff.

iReception Membership, Point of Sale (POS) and Event Booking System
iReception PRO also includes essential marketing tools in the software such as SMS text and email campaigns
directly from the desktop and remote Web-based reporting so that you can see sales figures from wherever you are,
as well as integrated online booking and print at home Internet specials.

iReception PRO offers the facility to schedule events and to set if the event can be booked online by you, your
customers, or both. Templates can be created to help you schedule events that occur on a regular basis making it
quick and easy to let your staff and customers know what events are available and because it’s Web based, you can
do this from any PC that has and Internet connection and Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 or better installed!

iReception links to an optional cash drawer and receipt printer and is ideal for selling any type of product from
track time to kart spares and food. iReception is typically supplied with the following hardware components:

iReception PRO requires a high speed, always on Internet connection for many of the features to work correctly.

WINTIME-XP Timing Software (designed for rental tracks)
Arrive & Drive:
Our WinTime-XP Arrive & Drive module maximizes the use of your karts by allowing any additional drivers to join those
already out on track – here’s how it works; if you have 10 karts available in the pits and 2 drivers turn up and drive for
10 minutes, with our competitors’ systems you would have 8 karts ‘locked’ in the pits until the 2 drivers come back in.
Not with WinTime-XP Arrive & Drive from SuperSport!
Our software keeps an individual timed or lapped record for each driver and notifies the operator when each kart is due
to return to the pits (and can even automatically slow them down with optional industry-standard hardware!). Using
this ‘rolling’ method, you are able to keep sending drivers out as they turn up and you never have karts sitting in the
pits!

Arrive & Race:
Arrive & Race allows you to schedule groups of drivers and is what our competitors mistakenly call Arrive & Drive; this
fully automatic module lets you run 1 heat races in that are sorted either by position or lap time and like all our timing
software modules, is capable of controlling kart speed, track lights and electronic scoreboards.

WINTIME-XP Timing Software (designed for rental tracks)
Grand Prix & Endurance:
Grand Prix is the most comprehensive module in WinTime-XP that lets you enter large groups of names and then
automatically or manually creates grids, heats, ¼ finals, semi-finals and finals for you and then assigns points
based on your specifications.

Endurance is designed for team events and with the addition of a pit entry loop, you can even time pit stops!
Note the UNIQUE ‘Virtual Commentator’ feature that lets you, or a broadcaster know what’s happening during the
event. This feature is available in Grand Prix and Endurance.
WinTime-XP is surely the most comprehensive and user-friendly timing software available to rental karting operations
today! With built-in software control for LED scoreboards, speed controllers and light switching, this featurepacked system can also be expanded by adding membership and booking systems, kart maintenance modules and
live Internet timing and scoring.

All SuperSport timing software is 100% compatible with the AMB range of timing transponders and SuperSport are
proud to be authorized AMB distributors in both Europe and the United States.

SuperSport GRAFIX-XP multi-screen animated results & information system

Grafix-XP is ‘intelligent’ software, in that it is installed on a separate PC with a multi-screen graphics card installed and
automatically switches the display depending on what type of event is running on the WinTime-XP system with no
user intervention.

On the rare occasions that nothing is happening on track, Grafix-XP can be pre-programmed to display sponsors
logos or any other images that you might want to display and as you’ll notice in the ‘Drivers to Pits’ screen above, you
can set short messages to appear during timing that are animated and scroll across each of the displays.

SuperSport WORKSHOP-XP Kart Maintenance Software
Each button on the WORKSHOP-XP screen represents a kart and the different colors indicate status e.g. Red = Urgent
Service required, which helps you to keep track of which of your karts require servicing, how much each kart is
costing you and will produce reports that you can hand to governing bodies or insurance companies to prove that your
fleet is well looked after:

How can you afford to run a karting center WITHOUT it!?

